Task 3; Staffing and Organizing Pro-gram Activities Staffing
The quality and stability of program staff are important factc the Operation of youth programs. Numerous program evaluations cit staff character istics äs contributing to program success and progr failure. Although quantitative data are not abundant, conventiona wisdom and the observations of program personnel and evaluators a] suggest the important role played by the staff in programs in whic personal motivation and morale are critical to participants" succe The summer program is an example of improvement in program qualiti the quality of the work-site supervision is enhanced,
The staffing of youth programs has been constrained by the ins ity of funding and the isolation of the programs from mainstream s institutions. Staff positions in employment and training programs char acter is tically been low paying and offer limited opportunity i advancement. Given such conditions, it has been difficult to recr and retain quality staff. These characteristics, plus the limitec duration of many youth projects, have created high turnover in bot prime Sponsor and program operator staff, which in turn create a program environment of discontinuity and impermanence. Several ca studies cite staff turnover in excess of 50 percent and others not complete turnover of top administrative staff (Taggart, 1980) .
Program Activities
The formula-funded programs operated under YEDPA, YETP, and YC were organized and implemented much äs they had been under regulär youth programs. The time pressure under which programs were stari and the YEDPA requirement that funds be given to programs with "demonstrated effectiveness" reinforced prime Sponsors1 reliance c established programs and providers, a reliance that case study rej suggest was warranted (National Council on Employment Policy, 198( 1980c). Other, more basic problems with these program operations, however, included the restriction of work activities imposed by tl Davis-Bacon Act. This law, written to prevent the displacement oi unionized workers by nonunion workers, requires that construction workers employed under federally funded projects be paid union wac rates even if they are not union members. This Provision effectix limited the activities allowed in work programs, sometimes adverse affecting their quality.
Restrictions on the allowable use of employment and training i created another limitation. YCCIP projects, for instance, were si to employ youths in Community improvement and conservation projed but there were no funds for supplies or equipment so programs had obtain supplemental funds from other local sources. Placement of in private businesses was not to involve any work that would conti to the profit of the firm, which made it difficult to provide youl with meaningful work. The requirement that YACC projects not conl

